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Introduction
_____________________________________________________________________

Once upon a time, there was an absolutely perfect world.
This world had no po�ution, no water wastage, and clean air.
Everyone there respected nature, and how they used it. But,
like our own earth, to this day, more than a quarter of the
planet is doing nothing to save the planet. And the earth

slowly started to fade away, basica�y, die.

This book was created to spread awareness for what could
happen to the earth if we don't try to save energy plus

water and help the earth now.



Chapter 1
Family Folktale

_____________________________________________________________________

In my family there is a folktale. The folktale is about how the
earth began dying, how it’s getting worse, and how it wi� soon

die. My family has passed on the folktale of the earth for
many generations, and I just might be the last one in a� of

the generations it has been passed down to...

My name is August, and this is my story.
(Quick note: My cat’s name is Pixie)



Chapter 2
The Earth

_____________________________________________________________________

When I was younger my grandmother used to te� me a story.
She told it to me every night before she died, and she would

always say, “August, my dear, the earth is dying, and YOU are
the only person who can stop it.” I always told my friends,
and everyone I saw, to save the environment, and I guess

that they just ignored me, because I saw no change in their
actions.



10 Years Later When August is An Adult…

*Cough cough* “UGH, the earth isn't what it used to be.
…

Wait.. What's that noise??
*crowd cheering outside*

“Save The Earth! Save The Earth!”

*August Rejoicing*
“ OHH YEAHHHHHHH!! FINALLY, MY WORK HAS FINALLY PAID
OFF; EVERYONE FINALLY REALISES THAT THE EARTH IS IN

DANGER!''

C’mon Pixie, let’s go and get ourselves some breakfast.

After eating and getting ready to go out and educate
people, August and Pixie head outside. But right then and

there, right on the doormat, August stops dead in her
tracks. Pixie tries to pu� her to the steps, but then August



realises that there is only 1 week left to �x their ways and
help mother nature get back on its feet .

“Oh wait-”
“The earths going to die in a week-”



Chapter 3
Saving Our Planet

_____________________________________________________________________

After I gave a national speech that was broadcast on live
TV about how to save energy, (I AM actua�y famous). the

world actua�y became greener and even colder in
Antarctica and colder parts of the world, (at least I think
so). We�, that’s what the meteorologists told me. And that

ALL happened WITHIN AN HOUR!
“Can you believe that?!”

“I can’t”
…

“Anyway”
C’mon Pixie, let's get ourselves some lunch, I’m STARVING!

*stomach growling*
“Here, you can have a treat for how good you've been this

morning.”
“Okay, so today everyone in Canada is gonna dump their

compostable things in the compost �elds.”



“Meeeeoooowwww”
“Yes, Pixie?”

…
Oh yea I forgot that I was supposed to get us food… Sorry.”

*gets food*
After Pixie and August eat, they decide to go on a walk to

see how everyone is doing to save the environment. As we� as
doing that, they also go picking up trash from one corner to
the next, and people join them. Soon, they have an army of

people picking up trash, plus planting trees and shortly, they
reach the  beach. Their beach is QUITE po�uted, and there

are animals, trash, as we� as even cigarette bottoms,
everywhere!



Chapter 4
Cleaning Up The Beach

_____________________________________________________________________

Doing a quick head count, August �nds out that they have
101 people working to clean up the city. There are moms with

kiddos, dads with kiddos, and even teenagers! After
searching on google how many people live in breadsvi�e (their

city), she �nds out that more than 3 quarters of their
population there!

August rejoices, but then after a few minutes she looks at
the crowd of sweaty people sitting on the new and clean

sand, she decides to give everyone a break, overnight to get
some energy.

August gathers everyone up and te�s them the news, and
everyone starts pouring out through the dead bushes. She
then goes to the nearby corner store that se�s bushes and

litera�y buys them out. She then goes to the nearby



pavement store to get a contract, and soon comes out with
one. If you're wondering what the contract is for, it's for

putting nice brick tiles on the entrance to the beach as we�
as eco-friendly outdoor showers and trash cans, in

exchange for $2,5000.

The Next Moooooooooorning

I had just woken up, and realised Pixie wasn't in the house, so
I quickly got up to �nd my phone. After I found it I went to
my cat GPS app and found out that Pixie was at the beach.

When I got there, I saw cats on the beach purring and lying in
the sun, mostly because our city has a LOT of street cats,
and Pixie was one of them. I scanned over them urgently but

couldn't see Pixie, then I saw a �ash of orange and black
just in one of the old trees. I then heard some yowling as

Pixie jumped o� of the tree but sti� managed to land in one
piece (how does she even do that??).



Chapter 5
Cleaning Up The Lake

After gathering the 101 people that they had yesterday,
August and Pixie decided to clean up the lake. The day

before, August had told everyone to bring anything that
could go in the water, like a boat, jetski, or even �oaties.
They would need it. Like, REALLY need it. So when everyone

got there, August handed them garbage bags and they
started cleaning the water. Soon there were only a few

pieces of trash left, but those were too far away for anyone
to go and swim to.

August ca�ed out to see if anyone had brought a boat, and
her neighbor, Max, had a sma� yacht that he hadn’t used in

quite some time. Some people volunteered to go with him, and
now there were 4 people going, including Max.

They went out to the spot where we couldn't reach,  and
gathered a� of the trash that was there. We found this so



successful that we even did it with the rest of the great
lakes. Soon the entire world was doing it, and more than 3

quarters of the water on earth was cleaned. A� of the
fossil fuel energy making companies were to be changed into
solar power companies,  The nuclear power companies almost
ALL changed into water energy, and I'm talking big-time, like

tidal energy, hydroelectric power, and biomass energy.
Almost a� of the energy in the world turned to renewable

energy.



Chapter 6
Back To Where We Started (Sort Of)

_____________________________________________________________________

It’s been more than a week now, and I am pleased to
announce that the earth hasn't died. The new generations
are striving and learning about po�ution, water wastage,

and climate change in school. It’s a part of the core
subjects in their curriculum now. As for me, I continue to

give talks and clean up the oceans, one body of water at a
time. Pixie, we�, let's just say that she's almost ALWAYS

outside. I think that she quite enjoys it out there, as do I,
now that the air is even fresher, plus the fact that there

are plants everywhere. I even converted my o�ice room to be
made of glass windows so that I can open them whenever I
want to, which means I can get air, even inside of my house.

The End :3




